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to be given up. That is not so. On 
the other hand. we have taken up the 
project in all seriou:mess What has 
happened is that this is linked 110 with 
the Mangalore port project and thl3 
r&ilway line has been ~on el :  for 
servicing the major port which is 
going to be located on the west coast 
and the programme has been so 
phased· as to complete this railway 
line by the time the Mangalore oorl 
project is also completed. There is 
no point in having heavy capital 
investment and building uo the 
capital-at-charge while the port for 
which it is intended to ~er e would 
not be there. Therefore. it is a phased 
programme anel according t.) t.h .. 
Mangalore port 'project programme 
the construction of the H13san-
Ma'1galore railway line will also hp. 
taken up and completed. I do not 
want to refer to other matters 

Shrl M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): 
When you have mentioned anO'lt th~ 

Hassan-Mangalore railway line. yO\! 
say something about other lines al,;". 

Shri C. M. Poonacha: There are 
quite a large number of them which 
were raised at the time of the Rail-
way Budget also. 

About {lle Poona-Lonavah railway 
line which was mentioned by Shri 
S. M. Joshi, I will certainly hava it 
examined This is a long-standing 
demand. 

There is one point that I wou1d like 
to make here. All this comes under 
concessions and the Railways are 
required to provide SO many conces-
sions. If· there is a famine, there 
should be concessions; if there i; a 
big industrial base, there should be 
concessions; if an urban area deve-
lops, there should be conceSSions; if 
the students and the teacher3 excur-
sions take place. there should be con-
cessions; if the seminars take place, 
there should be . concessions Ther:'! 
are all round coDce!l8ions. If 1t is a 
question of augmenting ·the revenues 
of the Railways. there is a hue and 
crY. We . haTe:: to-'TeeoneIJe these 

various intere"ts and that .5 o:..r 
endeavour as to how best we can re-
conc!le arr the interests inclUding t'.l8' 
of labour and operate the Railw"ys a> 
best as we can. 

I thank the House for givini 'ne ar: 
opportunity and I commend the 
demands for the acceptance of the 
House. 

Shrl P. Ramamurli: 'Poona' hap-
pens to be included in the natOle oi 
the Minister 'Poonacha'. You take 
that also into consideration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is nO 
time left now. 

The question is: 

"That the respective Lxcess 
sums not exceeding the amounts 
shown in the third column of the 
order paper be granted to 1he 
Preside'lt to make good tile 
amounts spent during the year 
ended 31st day of March, 196!\ in 
respe:t of the following demancts 
entered in the second co'urnn 
thereof-Demands Nos. 5, 8. 12 
and lfi" 

The motion was adop,ect. 

15.45 hrI. 

MOTION RE: FOURTEENTH AND 
FIFTEENTH REPORTS OF THJ.: 
COMMISSIONER FOR SCHEDULED 
CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 
FOR THE YEARS 1964-6fi AND 

1965-66 

The Minister of State In the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare (ShrlIIIatJ 
PhuIrenu Guha): 

beg to move: 

"That this House takes 110tc of 
the Fourteenth and li'lfteenth 
Reports of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes· and Scheduled 
Tribes for the years 1964-65 and 
1966-66, laid· 01'1 the Table ot-the 
House· on the 39tb March. 1967. 
and 8th Jl,IDe, 1967. relpectivel:v" 
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Sir, in moving this motion I would 
like first to express my • gratitude 
to ;t ,. ..., 

:3 •  _ 

..n ani .~~I',  ~ :rl'IIra '  : 
~~, ~ ~l  'tiT \iV'I' 

, I~' f;:rlfJ!' 34 0 ~ 1 iI'~ '1 ~ .~ 

~ ~1 ''1' srfm '{W.rr ~ :  ~ I 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: Let her move 
t~e motion and then I will permit 
him to t;llace his 'adjournment o· thP 
debate'. I '-l iI i .' 

8hrimatl PhuJ.renu GIIha: In mov-
ing this motion, I would first like to 
express my gratitude to you and the 
Business Advisory Committee of the 
o~ e for allowing a reasnnabie span 
of time for a discussion on the e ort~ 

of the Commissioner. Govemmen: 
are anxious that such discussions 
should take place because members 
do n9t usually get an opportun,ty to 
express their views on matters and 
problems dealt with in the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare during the 
annual Budget Deb'!te. 

These reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and S"heduled 
Tribe .. , which have hitherto bepn an 
annual feature, are being placed on 
the Table of the House in accordance 
with the directions contained Ir. 
Article 338 (2) of the on~tit tion. 

We welcome the convention that 
there should be an extensive ~  

sion in the House so that Govemmpnt 
may have the benefit of the view" of 
the members on the problems con-
cerning the sOcially and economically 
under-developed sections of the 
,oclety. , 

During the course of earlier debates 
on the subject, hon. members had 
repeatedly expressed their concern, 
1Irltly, over the delays in the presen-
tation Of the Reports by the Commis-
~oner, and secondly, over the long 
time between the presentation of the 
Report and placinJ It OIl the Table of 
the Bouse. I am glad to be able to 
say that '\bese delay. bave DOW been 

greatly reduced. Thus.. while tbere 
was a gap of 20 months in the case of 
the Report fOr 1984-65, the interval 
has been reduced to seven months ill 
the case of tbe latest Report for the 
year 1965-66. I may potnt out tllat Jt 
would not be possible to reduce tho! 
lnterval to less than six months 
because a period of this order is 
essential for gatbering, compUing and 
analysing infonnation from 8 large 
number of sources, and for the procesl 
of printing and translatin, the Report 
int.o Hindi. 

We have always shared the anxiety 
of the hon. members that adequate 
and prompt action should be taken on 
the recommendations made by the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. In Chapter 20 
and Appendix XIX of the Report for 
the year 1965-66, now before the 
House, the Commissioner has review-
ed the action taken on his earlier 
Reports. • I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon .. members to the 
fact that the recommen·dations of the 
Commissioner can be divided into two 
categories: (i) where the main action 
is required to be taken by the Cen-
tral Government, and (li) where 
action has to be taken by the State 
Governments. At the Centre, we 
have always attached the greatest 
importance to a detailed examination 
and implementation of the important 
suggestions made by the Commiss.lon-
er. As a matter of fact. each of the 
Five-Year ptans has reflected quite a 
few cbanges in poliCies and pro-
grammes based on the suggestions 
made by the Commissioner, tbe dis-
cussions OD the floor of this House, 
and the views expressed by the Cen-
tral AdviSOry Boards for Harijan 
Welfare and Tribal Welfare, and the 
departmental Consultative Commit-
tees. 

In so far as the States are concern-
ed, Members may be aware that mllDY 
States have accepted the SUggestion 
that the Commissioner's anDWII 
reports sbould be dilcUSHd by the 
legislatures in the States. State Gov-
emmeDw aJIo mablt a point 'to pJ8ce 
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the reports of the Commissioner 
before the State-level boards tor 
Harijan Welfare and the Tribal 
Advisory Council. It is the consensus 
reflected in the totality of such dis-
cussions that is given effect to in the 
revision of policies and programmes 
by the Centre and by the States. I 
hope, therefore, that it will be appre-
ciated that changes of this nature 
cannot be adequately expressed 
through a mere statistical statement. 
Members will no doubt notice the 
difference in tbe contents and compo-
sition of the two reports now before 
the HGuse. These changes have been 
.. volvl''' after extensive consultations, 
keeping in view the opinions voiced 
in the House on previous occasions to 
the effect that these reports were 
mainly statistical and repetitive in 
character and contained only general-
ities. In the latest report, the bulk 
has also been very much reduced. 
We would very much value any new 
suggestions that Members may have 
to offer for further improving the 
utility of the Commissioner's reports 

In this context, Members might like 
to consider issues such as:-

(a) study of main problems in 
depth; 

(b) the need for special reports 
on problems of an urgent and 
important character; 

(c) the coverage of the reports; 
and 

(d) whether there should be 
separate and detailed State-
wise reports. 

The two report. before the House 
cover the last two years of the Third 
Five Year Plan. The outlay on 
special programmes for the welfare 
of backward classes rose from RB. 30 
crores In the First Plan to RB. 79 
crores In the~e on , and to RB. 102 
crores In the Third Plan. Of the total 
Dmount of Rs. 211 crores spent during 
the fIrIIt three plans, Rs. 115 crores 
have been devoted to Scheduled 
Tribes, about Rs. 72 crores to Sche-

duled Castes and about Rs. 22 crore! 
to Denotifled Tribes and other ba.ck-
waTd classes, and Rs. 2; erores to 
aid for voluntary organisations. The 
commi!!Sioner's reports contain an 
assessment of the main programmes 
and their impact. 

In the plans for the backward 
classes, We have always accorded 
very high priority to schemes for 
educational development. On this 
question, there has been no differ-
ence of opinion, and our schemes 
have made good progress. From the 
humble beginning made in 1952-53 
we have now reached the stage 
where nearly 1 lakh students belong-
ing to the Scheduled Castes and 
about 17,000 students belonging to 
the Scheduled Tribes are being 
supported at the university level 
every year. 
A few years ago, we devoted 
"pecial attention towar ~ securing a 
better rate of progress in women's 
education; our efforts in this direc-
tion are also beginning to bear fruit. 

Tribal Development Blocks consti-
tute another important scheme in the 
Central sector. By the end of the 
Third Plan period, over 450 such 
blocks were in operation. In most 
parts of the country, the blocks were 
under the management of panchayat 
samitis. All areas with a concentra-
tion of 66-213 per cent or over have 
thus been covered by tribaJ develop-
ment blocks. Though the progress 
in all areas has not been uniform, 
these blocks have made an important 
contribution towards the economic 
betterment of the Scheduled Tribes. 

One of our major objectives is the 
era-dlcation of the lodal disabilities 
arising from untOUchability. A num-
ber of measures, legal and executive 
have been undertakan and ' ilhete 
have met with varying degree' of 
success; there Is evidence that, along 
with other social barriers, untouch-
ability Is tending to disappear from 
urban and IndustriaUsed areas. But 
the evil continues to prevan in some 
form ar the other In TUraI areas 
where the Impact of modern science 
and technolCIIY baa not yet been_de-
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quately felt. It is clear that a tradi-
tional sodal barrier of this type 
cannot be eliminated. by govern-
mental or legal action alone. The 
awakening of the social conscious-
ness of the masses is a task which 
has to be shared by all leaders of 
society, including hon. members of 
this House. 

would like to draw the atten-
tion of hon. members to the fact that 
an intensive review of the prog-
rammes and poliCies is being conduc-
ted by the Committee on Untoucha-
bility and the economic and educa-
tional development of Scheduled 
Castes. For the Scheduled Tribes. 
the Planning Commission have 
constituted a Study Team headed by 
Shri Shilu Ao. The reports of both 
these bodies would provide Govern-
ment with a valuable basis for 
determining future policies and 
programmes. 

I have no desire to take up any 
more time of the House bee-ause I 
would like the greater part of the 
available time to be devoted to 
suggestions by hon. Members. With 
these words, I move. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion 
moved: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Reports of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and. Scheduled 
Tribes for the years 1964-65 and 
1965-66, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 30th March 196'7 
and 8th June. 1967, respectively". 

SJui Fernandes: He wants' to 
move for adjournment of the debate. 

/.' 

ShtiPraDk Anthony (Nominated 
-Anglo-Indillnl): What about our 
amendments? Let them be moved 
first. 

Mr. DePlIt7-Speaker': Yes. 

Shri Frank Anthon1: 
move: 

beg 'to 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added, namely:-

"but regrets the stultification 
of the guarantees given to the 
Anglo-Indian Community 
under article 333 of the 

Constitution." (1) 

Shri Slddayya (Chamarajanagar): 
beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, 
the following be added. 
namely:-

"and is of opinion that a 
committee of Members of 
Parliament be constituted to 
keep a watch on the imple-
mentation of the recommenda-
tions Of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes by the Central 
Government, State Govern-
ments and the Union 
territories". (2) . 

Shl'l P. R. Thakur (Nabaduip): I 
beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion_ 
the following be added, namely:-

"and places on record it6 
general approval and accep-
tance of the recommendations 
contained therein and calls 
upon the Central. Government, 
State Governments, Union 
territories and \)ther administre-
tratlve agencies to adopted them 
'3.nd to carry them out with de-
termination and promptitude 
lind is bf opinion that a 
standingParliamentary Com-
mittee be set Ill> with full 
inveStigatory powers to look 

. after thesafeguardli' tor the 
Schedule!! Castes. SchedUled 
Trlbes and other Backward 

. ·Clas_.H · (3).' 
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Shri J[. Haldar (MBthurapur): 

That at the end of the motion, 
-abe following be added, 
:JlIIDlely:-

"and is of opinion that the 
safeguards provided in the 
Constitution for Scheduled 
'Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
are not being fully imple-
mented." (4) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
Woo !I is covered by amendment No. 
.2; so it need not be moved. 

The main motion and the amend-
Dents are now before us. 

~  ~~ ~~ r ~~~  : 

'~~, ~ 40~~~ 

. ~ 'tit ~  mr;;rnr Q;ffi!l SffifT'f 

'em ~ 'W t I ~ SffiIlCI' 'tit itw m 
~ ~ ~ r;:li' ~ ~ ~ 'if ~
.m~ 'liwn:~~ it~ ~ 

.~ 'ti1{ m 'fIT ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
'Ih: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ @mR it 
;U 1ft ~ ~ ~r.n q1Tl if; mrf'i ~  

.m: ift1; it '3WfiT f;rn' ci; If ~ ~ fit;lrr 
rr' ~~ : t~~~i t 

~ ifft r :~ ~ m f.rol it ~ li'ffi 
..m:~~ m:i ~itm~llIl lr 

lWi\' ~~~ 'tit ~ ~ it ~~ : t 

~~i t~~~~~ ~ 

$IfR ~ rn if; f<:ro; ~ SffifT'f 
ttitw~~~ I ~~ ~ 

.it ~ ~~~ m:~ 

~i ~m ~ I 'titmq~ 

tt~~tt~~1I'i :mqit  

~itw~: 

"It shall be the duty of the 
: 9pec:ial OfIker to investigate all 
maUers relating to the safeguards 
.nvtded for the Scheduled 
''CateI and Scheduled Tribee 
.' ...... thiB ConstitutionllDd ft-
POrt to the PrelideDt upon the 
..... kiDC of thoee IlafeIUUda at 
.ftII (Ai) UlD-l1. 

such intervals as the Pruidellt 
may direct, and the PresideJlt 
shall cause all such reports to be 
laid before each House of 
Parliament". 

16 Ms. 

~~, ~ (ffii m ~ 
~ 'fiT ~ ~ fit; ;:;ft ~ iI'iMT 
~~i t~~~ l 

~~  ~~ ~i ~ rw 

~~I~llIl lr : t m:~:mm 

if; ~ itw ~ if; ft;rif mf ~ ~ ~ 

~  m ~~, ~ ~ 1964-65 ifft IR'R 
~ ~ 1965-66 ifft-it ~ « 
1 9 6 5-66 ifft -m: ifft ~ ~ 5!{A' 
~~~~~~1 1 

en::<fmrrq; 20. 3 it~ lIi ~o m • 
~ lfaT it ft;r'(fl' ~ fit;-

"The report for the year 19M-
65 was presented to the Presi-
dent on the 24th November, 19M. 
This report has not yet been laid 
before any House of Parlia-
ment." 

~&  ~, ~ ~ i :~ 
'tit ~ itw rn ~ ~ m-.:r ft;r:rr I 1 9 6 ~ 
if; ~ it ~ ~ 'tit itw~ qr 
~ m .:r i ~~'l1:~~ 

'fiT 'liTlf ~ gm t I w-rr tt ~ ~ 
$If ;:;ft ~ ~ ~ ;;m (ffii 1ft 
~ 5lITif ~ ifiW ~ I mq-Wt 
1 0i\' : r~~olmm it~ lt  1963-

64 ifft 'lit -m: ~ ~ en:: ~ ~ ir WIit 
~~~~~mt I IB'f'm'f 

1 11i't~en::~~r .n ~ 

q ~ ~ (t -q iii aIIi't iU rn 
~ ftIit w ~ if .rt ~ 'ItY 
~ I ~ 1tII'~' i

"In the Lok Salma tile 1-' 
If report .... cIJIc:\wed on la 
AUIUIt 1 ...... . 
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~ it (mr ~ itR-
.  .  . but the .!iscusslon 

could not be concluded." 

~ ... il;;rT ~ ~ ~ '1.f 0<Il ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ~ tn: ~ ~  'IiWfT ~ ~ ~ 
~ i r r~~ r.I'~~ ~ 

~~ t ' t t ~~~ ~ 

~~'i  ifim ~ ~ ~ if; om: 
q: ~ m itm ~ 'fiGlf '3'01it \iI'f.t <t>'T 
~i i ~ ~~ ~ <M 
fit; ~ 'If,:i;wG<'1 if; m 5 1 ~ ~ ~ 

mq ~~~ ~ m ~ ifim i ~ 

m~~~~t~~ 

tnt ~~ I ~ it ~i q t:

~~~~~i ~m 105 

~ ~i imm :~~qi ~~ 

m 'tfurTur ~ lfi11 ~ lfi11 ~ ~ ~ 
~i ~~~r.r~~ I fu'*<iT 

~~~~~ ~~ 

~~~~~~~ 

~~I~w~ t ' ~~m 

~rni mm~~ ~i~~tr~ 

~ '1R ~ i l ~ ~'  rn if; 

~:~~~ ~l iI q~~ it ~~ 

~ ~ lfi1: ~ ;;rT/f I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I point 
out to the hon. Member who has 
moved that the debate be adjourned, 
because one ot the grounds is that 
the reports were not considered by 
the House, that we are all collectively 
responsible to this lapse because it 
I remember correctly, I was a mem-
ber then, though the Business 
Aclvilor7 Committee quite often plac-
ed it 0Zl the agenda for discUSSion, 
for Want of time and because so many 
1:b1bp cropped up it could not be 
~tt . 

S1IH. iIl·1i. lMfma'cPeMapalU): 
You .can give any other reason and 
nQ4IIII. .... lDOtiOn, . "but . Bot .. thJI 
~i  :.:i':. ',') c.,'" :". 

~l' ' "';:" 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His argu-
ment is divided into two parts. Aa 
regards the constitutionsl obllgatiou. 
I think the hon. Mini.!ter would 
certainly answer that point. 

I fully appreciate, and the House 
also tully shares, the concern that 
has been shown by the hon. member 
in moving the adjournment motion. 
It has highlighted this particular 
problem, and the House should be 
more careful in this respect so far 
as the placing of the report on the 
Table of the House is concerned. It 
is a sort of constitutional obligation, 
and we must also be very vigilant 
about it. To that extent there was 
some validity in his adjournment 
motion, but now after .clarifying the-
position I disallow it. 

-t\' 0""'" :q;'( ti~'t l  : ~ 

~,it m~~~ I ~q: 

~ ~~ fit; ift·fmf ~ ~i  

\ill omr w ~ m lffiITq ~ ~ ~ m 
~m i{ <it ...rn 'IiWfT ~ ~ ... 
Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Excuse me. 
Already I have disallowed. There ill 
no debate. You can speak later on 
and say whatever you have got to-
say. There cannot be any debate-
after I have disallowed it. How Is it 
possible? You will get lID 

opportunity. 

sf\' ~ ~ I i~ .m  ~  t 
~~~~tm~
~it~~~ ... 

~~ q)1. : qo4t ~ I 

~  ••• ~ 1 : ttq~ 

fir; tt ~.1' mi \R ~ '" t 

~~:~ t, 
;. .,' I  . ~ . 

··.JR ... ... ::. t~ 
1II . ,~  I ...... : .~.'i : 
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a ~ , . q~ : ""1ft' ~ I ~ 

'fI1i' ~ fir.T '" I 

S.brI B. Shankaranand (Chikodi): 
1 agree that you have disallowed the 
adjournment motion. What I say is 
~at the Deputy-Speaker could not 
uphold the delay that has happened 
at the hands of the government or 
the Businesi Advisory Committee. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: For want of 
time, we are collectively responsible, 
not individually. 

AD hOD. Member: You need not 
apportion blame here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not 
apportioned the blame. 

If at all blame has to be shared, it 
has to be shared by all. Delay has 
taken l~ e. Please resume your 
seat. 

Shri R. D. Bhandare (Bombay 
Central); You haVe ruled it out ot 
order because the matter was dis-
cussed before the Business Advisory 
Committee and you said that there 
was no time and therefore the Report 
of the S.C. and S.T. Commissioner 
could not be 1 .~ e . It is a 
refiectlon on the working of thE' 
House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
question of any reftectlon. We put on 
the order paper certain items. 
Suddenly a privilege Issue is raised 
or an adjournment motion is allowed. 
There are such contingencies. We 
cannot conclude. But it is not 
failUre of this Parliament or of the 
II'lnister of Parliamentary Mairs 
but collectively of all of us. I appre-
elate that we should be more vlrllant 
about this. 

8hrt B. D. BIulIldAre: With the 
utmost pOSsible respect, If we are 
ti i8y that the Business AdvOOrt 
COmmitWe had no time I  :  • 

.: .,.,.,..8ped"!ifhl! ~ II . JW: . t;-' ~ .... -. ......... ~ .... .a....& 
w~  ~. , __ ~

time and it was plaCed on the order 
paper and yet we ,=ould not disCUIII 
it. I am not apportioning blame 
now. 

Shri R. D. Bhandare: 1 am on a 
different point. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: You can 
make your point later on. 

Shrl Nanja Gowder (Nilgiris): Sir 
I rise to speak on the Commissioner'lI 
report for the Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes for the years 1964-65 and 
1965-66. The co-ordinating .commit-
tees of the States had not met even 
once during the year 1964-65 and 
some of them d() not meet even for 
two or more years. From panchayati 
to Parliament, seats have been 
reserved for the Scheduled Castell 
and Tribes and there are represen-
tatives of these people In all the 
bodies. As per the Constitution the 
reservation shall cease to have 
effect from 1970 which date In my 
view should be extended by lome 
more years. 

18.09 h1'II. 

[SBRI G. S. DlIILLOI'f in the Chair] 

Uutouchability still exists in many 
parts of the country in some way 01' 
the other and this evil should be 
eradicated and rooted out as earl,. 
as possible. From 1955 to 1964, 4540 
cases under the untau.chabiUty 
offences act of 1955 had been 
registered. Out of that, 1,271 caSell 
are stIlI pending disposal and only 
1 055 cases have been convtcted. In 
~er  sphere of activity, the amount 
earmarked in the five year Plans hu 
not been fully expended and tha 
shOWS the negligence of the 
administration. Out of the amount 
actually spent, a substantial sum hu 
been appropriated by middlemen 
and only a very meagre amount hu 
rear-hed the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled TribeI by way of deVe10p-
met lehemee, etc. 

It has been .tated . at pa,e .,. fill 
the t-epOrt ~t. hlUc!h Jjbc:f ". taot 
1i&tY. to ~ .. ~~tl e ~h 
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the imposition ot ceillnllB on personal 
hoI din,s because transfers circum-
ventin, the laws pertaining to land 
reforms have taken place on a con-
siderable scale in various States, but 
wasteland, wherever available, may 
be distributed to the local Scheduled 
Tribes people to the extent feasible. 

In this connection, I would like to 
draw the attention of the Govern-
ment to the assignment of lands to 
the Thodas, Kurumbas, etc., of the 
Nilgiris District, from where I come, 
who are in a few hundreds, and who 
are the original inhabitants of these 
hills, and I request the Government 
lo give them permanent assignment 
which is now being denied for reasons 
untenable. 

As regaros housing, it is a matter 
of regret that no amount has been 
allocated to the Madras State during 
19&i-65, though there has been a Plan 
provision for about Rs. 39.80 lakhs 
for housing of scavangers and 
sweepers. However, in the State 
sector, a sum of Rs. 25.43 lakhs has 
been expended. out of a Plan outlay 
of Rs. 40 lakhs. This is quite inade-
quate. The houses whi~h haVe been 
constructed for them are far from 
satisfactory. Concluding. I suggest 
that hone~t and earnest efforts should 
be made for the welfare of the 

he l~ I Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes by the Centre as well as the 
States. 

Shrl P. R. Thakur (Nabadwip): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I had a substitute 
motion, but that has been tarns-
formed into an amendment. I do not 
understand the reason Why it has 
been made into an amendment. My 
motion was: 

That for the original motion, the 
fol101ring be substituted, namely:-

''ThIs' House, having considered 
the lfth and lllth Reports of the 
CommlIsiOl1er fat Scheduled 
Cutes aDd Tr1beI for the ,.eU'l 
lHl-8ll &lid lHS-8t, laid on the 
Table '" the HoUle 011 the 1Mb 

-
March, 1967 and 8th June, 19117, 
respectively, places on record its 
eeneral approval and acceptance 
of the recommendations eoa-
tained therein and calls upoa 
the Central Government, state 
Governments, Union territories 
and other administrative agencies 
to adopt them and to carry them 
out with determination and 
promptitude. The House is also of 
opinion that a standing Parlia-
mentary Committee be ~et up with 
full investigatory powers to look 
after the a eg ar ~ for the 
Scheduled Castes. Scheduled 
Tribes and other Backward 
Classes." 

This was my motion ~n  I gave 
notice of it. 

What I wllnt to lay stress upon is 
that the office of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and SCheduled 
Tribes is an independent statutory 
office. But we have been seeing for 
the last 15 years or so that the Gov-
ernment is trying to make it subordi-
nate to the Home Ministry. But that 
is contrary to the provisions of the 
Constitution of India. They have 
issued a circular to the effect that this 
organisation has been changsd and the 
post of the Deputy Commissioner ill 
the States has been abolished. But 
this has been done, keeping us in the 
dark. We thought that the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes with his organisation as 
it stands would be able to keep con-
tact 'with the States, SO that all the 
Governments ot the States would co-
operate with the Centre and the im-
provement ot Scheduled castes and 
Tribes might be a1!ected wIthin a 
short time. 

I do not underatand what the 
Ministry rnell1\l by "taldn. note" of 
the reports of the Commiuianer. 
What II the Minister .01Dl to do 
about the recommendations and II1II-
.estiOnl inoorporated in the two "-
porta' NothlDl haa been n1d alIoIit 
it. We are _kee! to tab note of it. 
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But where is the J1oI81"antee that these 
will be actually implemented and the 
improvement of the Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes will be accelerated? Up-
til! 1959. the ofRcial motion was that 
"the Reports be taken into considera-
tion". But afterwards it has come 
down to "take note of' the reports! 
Why this change? Constitutionally. it 
is wrong. What do you mean by tak-
ing note of it? The decision on the 
recommendations should be taken here 
illl the House so that there is '. 
,uarantee that these recommendations 
and suggestiQllS will be implemented. 
But nothin, of the kind is there. My 
substitute motion should, therefore, be 
approved by the House and the state 
Qf thin,s regarding "take note at" 
should be given up; and, as in the 
case of the PAC and Estimates Com-
mittee, "action taken reports" should 
lie placed before us. 

From the very bel1inning the GOY-
ernment adopted an unconstitutional 
procedure in rellaI'd to the Parlia-
mentary discussions of the Commis-
sioner's repol·t. Initially the Govern-
ment used to move a simple motion 
tQ the effect that the Report "be 
taken into consideration" and the 
motion as such was adopted at the 
end of the discussion. Since 1959 the 
ollicial motion has been further dilu-
ted to the effect that the HOllse 'takes 
note' of the Report and its formal 
adoption in that very form. Thi! 
ebviously means that the Parliament 
has nothing to -do with taking a 
'decision' by way of accepting or re-
jecting the recommendations and 
su,gestions of the Commissioner. The 
Government is left with the full dis-
cretion to do whatever it likes with 
the Commissioner's report. Even in 
the .case of the Estimates Committee 
er Public Accounts Committee 
Reports, there is a regular fellow-up 
in the shape of 'Action Taken Re-
ports' thereon; but in regard to the 
Commissioner's report constitutionally 
placed before Parliament there Is not 
eYen that check. 'nils Is a hl~I  

undesirable procedure that must be 
chanfed. The Parliament w111 have to 
take its decision on the Commls-

sioner's annual reports in the form of 
a substantive resolUtion, and the Gov-
ernment will have no other discre-
tion but to fully implement them. 
There is no guarantee in the-motion 
that is ,oine to be adopted that the 
Government will do anything re,ard-
ing these recommendations. 

I want to make the foUowin, sug-
eestions about reoreanisin, the office 
under the CommiSSioner. The Com-
missioner's organisation must not 
only be given a really independent 
status with clearly defined and codi-
fied powers, responsibility and juris-
diction of actions but this or,anisation 
as existing before the present reorga-
nisation sh'luld be further streng-
thened and systematised on the 
wrong plea of incompatibility 
of his functions, for which the Goy-
ernment was solely responsible he 
must not be deprived of his regional 
organisation which. on the other 
hand. req uire to be further strencthen-
ed for his effective functioning. He 
should be given all the powers and 
responsibility of the U.s" President'. 
Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity and shOUld develop all 
the important warkin, devices of that 
Committee. 

Secondly. the departmental organi-
sation of the newly expanded office of 
the Director General of Backward 
Classes Welfare should be abolished 
forthwith. The atfIcers of this or,a-
nisation should rather be posted in the 
various executive departments as 
Enforcement Policy Ofticers under 
directives from the Commissioner. 

Thirdly. in place of the depart-
mental organisation, a Itandin, COM-
mittee Or commission, on the pattern 
of the U.S. Commission on Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity, Ihould be set 
up as a statutory body. 

Fourthly, both the Commissioner's 
organisation as well u the neWly pro-
posed committee or commission should 
henceforth be wholly or predominant-
ly manned by the otrlcers and repre-
sentatives belon,inc to the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes. 
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Fifthly, a separate Ministry should 
immediately be created to deal with 
all the matters concerning the welfare 
of' Scheduled Castes and Tribes, ins-
tead of the present practice of various 
matters being dealt with in different 
ministries or departments without any 
overall responsibility with anybody. 
The Ministry may be for a temporary 
period of say ten or fifteen years on 
the pattern of the Rehabilitation Min-
istry that worked on an emergency 
basis. It should als() undertake the 
functions that are required on the 
pattern of the U.S. Judicial Depart-
ment. That is the only department 
which looks after whether the various 
other departments as well as the 
States are doing the right thing or 
not. 

I am constrained to state that I am 
making these observations and sug-
ge,tions after a good deal of thought 
and survey of happenings so far and 
I' want to make it ab ol~tel  le~r to 
the Government that unless they are 
prepared to consider these proposals 
in a dispassionate and non-political 
manner and decide the basic issues 
once tor all, I find it purposeless to 
have anything to do with whatever 
schemes they may try to experiment 
~ith just to befool the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes. I hope Govern-
ment will see reason and act accord-
ingly even at this late stage. 

As regards the Commissioner's 
recommendations, I do not think any 
of the recommendations has been 
earried out fully and carefully. There 
are lots of recommendations. The re-
port has made many recommendations 
as regards educational advancement of 
Scheduled Castes an:'! Tribes. But I 
think this Ministry or this Depart-
ment under which this Commission is 
1unctioning has done very little to 
imprcwe the educational status of 
these people. There should be more 
IIchools, matrlc Or higher secondary 
. ho ~ in various places for the 
Scheduled Castes· and Tribes. In this 
report there Is mentlQn of salnlk 
echools. It III recomIJ1ended very 
strongly that salnlk schools should be 

started in the a~ea  where Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes are more in number 
I~ West Bengal, which is a border pro_ 
vince, [here is only one sainik school 
at Purulia. I think there shOUld be 
another one in the ~ Parganas dis-
trict just on the eastern border where 
lots of SChedUled Castes and Tribes 
live. They are able-bodied people, 
they can join the military and in this 
way the ;Bengalis can be turned into 
a martial raCe to protect border from 
East Pakistan. In this respect, we 
drew the attention of Government, but 
Government turned a deaf ear to our 
proposaJi;. As regards reservation in 
~er i e , it is very important that the 
rule about 126 per cent reservation in 
all services be observed by the Gov-
ernment. It is a matter of regret that 
it is n()t observed, either in the States 
or in the Centre. Only today mOrn-
ing there was a qupstion on this sub-
ject when the Home Minister said 
that there was no question of reserva-
tion for the vacancies. Then what Is 
the meaning of 12! per cent reserva-
tion for SchedUled Castes and 5 per 
cent reservation for SCheduled Tribes? 
I do not understand it. You can solve 
th,is question only by giving priority 
to these people in the matter of ap-
pointment. before others 'are appoint-
ed in the different offices. 

Many people seem to think that the 
problem of Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes is a communal problem and, 
therefore, they discourage the promo-
tion of schemes meant for them. I 
would say that it is very wrong. It is 
a national problem; a problem both 
for the Scheduled Castes and Tribes 
as well as for others. So, it should be 
solved in a national way. That ill why 
the post of Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Tribes has been 
created under the Constitution to safe-
guard the political interests of these 
people. }'or .afeguart1inJ thell' poUtl-
cal interests, they must be represented. 
in er ~ e , loeal bodies and lelilla-
turea, in· fact everywhere in proper.. 
tlon to their population so that they 
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will have equal status in all spheres 
01 tile. Until political conscious-
De8II is in,used in these people, you 
.c1lDllOt do away with reservation in 
services and legislatures. Political 
·consciousness is the highest state of 
consciousness for a man living ill 
society. Because of the absence of 
.political consciousness, people belong-
ing to the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes are ~ ering from depres-
sion, which is writ large on their fore-
heads. They cannot make any pro-
gress. We have seen the rise and fall 
of empires and kingdom in the history 
of India but the lot of the Scheduled 
Castes has never been improved or 
changed. I hope the Government will 
take steps to implement the recom-
mendations that have been made in 
"these two reports in toto and will do 
whatever is necessary for the improve-
ment of the lost of the SCheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes without 
fuTther delay. 

Shri S. M. Solanki (Gandhinagar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am a new 
member of this House and this is my 
first chance to speak in Engiish. Abo, 
this is the first time I am speaking 
on the subject of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. I am very 
glad that I have started my speech 
with this subject of Scheduled Castes 
.and Scheduled Tribes. 

Although there are so many burn-
ing questions in India today, but the 
question Of Scheduled Castes is not a 
burnIng question. With the devalua-
tion of the Indian currency the ques-
tion of SchedUled Castes has now 
been devalued. India cherishes 
profound respect for peace, justice, 
lIlutual understanding, tolerance and 
also creative growth for all the nations 
and all the people of this world. But 
I think India is lacking in mutual 
·1IDderstanding. We believe in secular-
ism. But it is curious to say that we, 
Indian people, believe in sectarianism 
.-d we are not going to solve the 
pru1tlem of Scheduled Castes. and 
'8et1eduled Tribes. We believe In 
~ sylteJ1\, which has been rooted 
deepl'1 i'n the minds' of the people. If 
in the 18th :rear of the Indian RepubUc 

we are not going to solve this problem, 
it is a sorry thing for us. No doubt, 
government is taking some steps to 
solve this problem to some extent but 
they are not enough. 

Mr. Chalrman: We have to take up 
some other discussion now, because it 
is 4.30 P.M. He will continue his 
speech tomorrow. 

Shri Sheo lNaraln (Basti): He is 
leaving Delhi tomorrow. 

Mr. Chalrman: We have to take up 
some other motion now. So, he can 
continue the next day. 

16.30 hrs. 

MOTION RE. POLICE FORCES (RES-
TRICTION OF RIGHTS) RULES 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
beg to move .... 

"" ~ n~m  (emft) : ~ 
~I , ~ ~.rr. 'i}j: or ~ , '~ rrlii I 

,  < 

"'t '11! 'l~ ~,  : ~ Ifi't itlrT 
~~  

Shri Sheo Naraln: You must regu-
late the House. We are not going to 
tolerate it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: With your co-
operation, ertain~ . 

Shri Sheo Narain: We will not lay 
a single word. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, rna)' I 
ask· you whether Shri Sheo Naraizl is 
the marshal of the Congresl Party? 

r~ . .,~: ~ ~  

mWtl 
Mr. Depuq-8peaker: He is one of 
the mOst alert Member at the HoUle . 
8hri S. II, Banerjee: Sir, I be, to 

·mev.e.: 

·''This House resolves that in 
pursuance of sub-section ·(2) of 


